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The Menace of Murphy
Having come through th New York

campaign without incurring the odium of
irregularity but not without the taint of
auspicon tht h was lukewarm in the
support of Ute head of the Democratic
ticket Charles F Murphy is now reach
inp out for the leadership of the Demo-
cratic party in the Empire State This
will b interesting new for Demo-
crats who like Mr Bryan discern a rain-
bow future for their party in the returns
of the recent election For Murphy is
not a beautiful phenomenon in the politi-
cal sky but rather a direful portent a
menace alike to good government and to
the aspiration of decent Democrats His
ascendency wo W mean that every pros-
pective Democratic candidate for Ute
Presidency must court his favor and that
the influence of this groundling politician
is likely to loom large in the selection of
the Democratic nominee As a consider-
able number of the incoming State off-
icers are Democrats his domination of
party affairs may hamper and bring to
naught the efforts of Mr Hughes to re-

form th Albany administration-
We hear muck about the monaco of

demagogy but the most dangerous factor
in political life is the unscrupulous
party boss The demagogue may agitate
and inflame it is the boss who does
things He manipulates the popular will
in his private interest establishes secret
connections with predatory wealth and
uses the public administration to main-
tain and enrich his personal henchmen
His machine is the true Piunderbund for
through him work the powers that prey
on the people Charles F Murphy is one
of the worst types of the political boss
His career is without a redeeming fea-
ture bas no claim to public confi-
dence His chief ambition Is to eeatrol
the vast patronage which extensive public
works throw into the lap of Ute party ia
power and ta spread over UM entire
State the corruption which has

his metropolitan career
Mr Hearst made a serious mistake

when he compromised with Murphy
whom h had denounced in order to se-

cure tb Democratic nomination This
blunder cost him votes and afforded sub-
stantial ground for the charges of

brought against him Mr Roosevelt
with superior political sagacity had pro
cured the overthrow of the malodorous
Republican machine prior to the election
thus paving the way for the nomination
of an untrammeled candidate Mr
Hughes freedom front allegiance to any
boss undoubtedly contributed largely to
his victory but he now confronts by one
of the singular ironies of politics the
menace of Murphy

May excellent Democrats in the State
of New York are congratulating them-
selves on the defeat of Hearst but how
much hotter will they be oft with Murphy
as suttgovernorT

to walk rlfbt
out on UN jnvcto and see

he wants to

H m mr It ta a pretty ticktteh thint
to reprimand the weather ma at tills
season of the year Think what a hor-
rible revenge be might take

The Democracys Vitality
The vitality of 4be Democratic party Is

the most marvelous thing ia all the
of American polities The party ad-

ministered the government with few In
termtesloo for nearly three Quarters of
a century and then was driven from
power on an tame that threatened to
disrupt the Union In spite the 111

repute Into which it fell as a resut of
the civil war a substantial majority of
the American people expressed belief in
its tenets and eonfldence in its character
rind capacity about ten years alter the
dose of that tremendous conflict by vot
ing tor its candidate for President
Samuel J Tllden But even before
the victory with Tllden as its leader
the Democratic party swept the country
for Congress the people thus testifying
their faith in the Democracy to make
just taws and honest budgets

Innumerable times the old party
funeral requiem has been chanted by
exultant and shortsighted opponents
Even BOW some overzealous and too
easily fooled Republicans are proclaim-
ing ruinous disaster to the Democracy in
the results of last Tuesdays elections
Upon what they base this claim it is
difficult to comprehend Certainly not
upon the result m New York In that
contest the party wandered far afield
from Its old landmarks and still at least
halt of the voters comprising the largest
electorate in the country declared for
its Drinetplcs Perhaps this ia putting it
wrong Had they favored the principles
for which William Randolph Hearst
avowedly stood there is small doubt that
they would have elected him by as large-
a plurality as that apparently received by
his associates on the ticket if not by a
larger It Is obvious therefore that
the Democratic name and promise were
the determining Influence on the minds of
roost of the Empire State voters This it
is that must give pause to Republican and
other opponents of the Democrary If
New York Is not a Democratic State
when the issues are squarely drawn it
is at least a dangerously close State

Then toe we note that Indiana and
Ohio dW not oome up to Republican ex-

pectations Also it is pertinent to ob-

serve that Iowa slumped surprisingly
Kansas is close Minnesota reelects a
Democratic governor and repudiates one
of the most sthtneeked standpatters in
Congress Mr McChmry a member of
the House Committee on Ways and

These are only a few of the manifests
tiers of the marvelous vitality of the
Democratic party Hoary with age and
scarred with wounds the party is still
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bore doing business at tho same oldi
stand Wise Republicans undoubtedly
are making note of this fact

A Nebraska Congressman has returned
MO salary and the fact that the Ser

geantatarms is still alive to tell the
tale Indicates that gentlemans heart ac-

tion to be perfectly normal rind healthy

Jews in Public ute
While Mr Oscar Solomon Straus is not

the first Hebrew to be tendered a Cabi
net position under the United States
government he is the first to accept Mr
Joseph Seligman was offered the posi-
tion of Secretary of the Treasury by
Gen Grant and Mr Isldor Straus was
asked by Mr Cleveland to accept the
Postmaster Generalship Both declined
While therefore Mr Oscar Straus oc-

cupancy of a Cabinet position will be to
a certain extent something new at the
same time there are several Incidents in
the history of tho country that give the
tender of the place anything but the
standing of a novel and unheardof prece-

dent
The Jews as a rule have not been

given to politics In Biblical history
alone Is the participation of this race
in politloal struggles noted to any con-

siderable extent But while this is true
all through history runs the thread
which tells their wonderful and epoch
making Influence upon the business con-

ditions of their cay and time They have
been business princes rather than

or even religious it Is
not to be disputed that they have

the integrity and purity of their
religious faith through all changes and
vicissitudes

Here and there some Jew has made his
Imprint upon the political complexion of
certain eras here and there some one has
taken a conspicuous stand in orders but
as a rule the search Into the history of
the Jews who stand forth like landmarks
must be conducted along the lines that
tell of the worlds material industrial
and business progress excepting of
course as noted above such pf their
history as concerns itself with Biblical
times

That the appointment and acceptance
of Mr Oscar Straus is taken by the Jews
to mean perhaps the beginning of a new
era or rather a new policy In the con
duct of Jewish affairs is something that
cannot be viewed as anything less than a
satisfactory omen The active participa-
tion of the Jews in the political affairs
of this greatest of all modern nations will
work for tho good of both the Jew and
those of all ether sects and creeds

A British poet has written a poem on
tariff reform There does Mom to be a
good deal more poetry than truth In
tariff reform

Preservation of Niagara Palls
The American Civic Association which

is conducting a propaganda for the pres-

ervation of Niagara Falls in all their
majesty critlet s the proposal of the
American members of the international
waterways commission to permit the
transmission of 1MMO electrical horsepow-
er obtained on the Canadian side to
American consumers on the ground that
the generation of this enormous power
would require the diversion of so large
a volume of water from the falls as to
cause their permanent injury The
amount to be diverted on the American
side as already authorized by permits in
addition to that which it is proposed to
allow the Canadian power companies to

would according to data furnish-
ed by the Civic Association diminish the
average now over tie fans by 10 per cent
This diminution it Is maintained would
seriously affect the appearance of the
falls as the water over the American
falls Is said to be only Li deep at its
average height

As the Canadians cannot develop the
water power on their side unless they find-

a market for the electrical current on the
American and as they must obtain
the consent of the War Department for
Its transmission the United States has
practical control of the situation A
hearing on the question whether power
shall be admitted from Canada te to be-

held on Monday next which Secre-
tary Taft is expected to determine what
action shall be takes by this government
He has full authority in the matter and
we have no doubt will exercise it jndi-
ctouslj

The exploitation of Niagara water pow-
er by private interests has some of the
aspects of commercialism run mad and
it looks all the wors reason of a
project reported on to merge the
power companies so that they will enjoy
a monopoly It ought to be possible to
arrange some plan by which the natural
beauties of the falls may be preserved
while permitting a reasonable use of the
water power for commercial purposes

Germany doesnt like the complexion
of our new Congress and in this respect
Germany has the cordial approval of
Hon Jim Griggs

Not Evolutions Last Word
The theory of evolution dimly fore-

shadowed by Aristotle and suggested in
Greek Buddhist and even Hebrew myth-
ology is now generally accepted by the
civilized world In recent years Darwin
Huxley Spencer Haeokel and other
scientists and philosophers have done
much to advance the theory by research
and argument The principles which they
set forth have in fact almost passed be
yond the region of controversy

The latest contribution to this interest-
Ing subject is Haeckels Last Words on
Evolution For much more than a quar
ter of a century Prof Haeckel has been
known as a prolific and convincing writer
on subjects connected with the develop-
ment of the world and its inhabitants
The titles of his books afford an index to
the subjects which have occupied his
thought The History of Creation The
Evolution of Man The Riddle of the

and other works of
a similar nature teem with the

of his investigations He is an
atheist pure and simple He does not
recqgntze the existence of a special

this supreme being
be the God of the Christians or the
Phta of the Egyptians nor does he believe
In that Intangible almost Indefinable

thing called a soul He is a material-
ist of the strictest regarding even
mind as a development of matter The
proposition that ntajft was a distinct type
of earthdweller by GOd in His own
image does not to as sane or
reasonable He prices man and

ape on the same plane admitting
however that pan is more highly devel-
oped than the other The proof of rela-
tionship Is ponflned merely to

similarity He cites the remarkable
experiments of Dr Hans Friedenthal of
Berlin If the living blood of two near-
ly related animals of tfife same family
such as the dog and the fox the rabbIt
and the hare he says is mixed to-
gether Ute living blood cells of each spe-
cies remain uninfluenced But if we mix
the blood of the dog and the rabbit the
fox and the hare struggle for life im
mediately takes place between the two
kinds of blood cells Dr Friedenthals
experiments proved that the blood of man
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and of the anthropoid apes can be blend-

ed without injury to either
Buttressed as is the theory of evolution

by facts and analogies it still must be
admitted that no satisfactory explanation
is yet afforded of the origin of life Prof
Haeckel with alt his care In the presen-

tation of his views disposes of this vital
point In one brief sentence Primitive
forms he asserts were developed out
of lifeless matter by spontaneous

This is obiter dicta It
but does not convince it explains

but it does not prove No reason what
ever Is assigned for the origiln of motion
We know that matter is inert We know
that a Btoie does not fly through the air
unless impelled thereto by some extra
noous force like the muscle and arm of
man The problem of the majestic move-
ments of the spheres in the stellar uni-

verse is as far front explanation as Is tho
existence of life itself unless we concede
that some infinite power of which wo
can only possess the most meager concep
tion exerted itself in a dim and distant
past The moment we concede that this
power once existed we can easily believe
that it is still capable of manifesting Itself
in various forms

Despite Prof Haeckel the last word on
evolution has not boon spoken Admitting
that science has proved that the sixday
story of creation is an absurdity and even
granting for the sake of the argument
that there is no such thing as a soul the
fact remains that the theory of evolution
falls to resolve all the questions which
trouble an inquiring mind It accounts for
many phenomena and in the main must
be accepted It does not however satisfy
our curiosity as to the very beginning of

creation of the universe and fo
life These are still involved in a mys-
tery which it does not clear away

Rev Thomas Dixon says he read five
thousand books before he wrote Thelan The next time lie feels a
yearning to write a book like that he
should keep on reading

Labor Conditions and Immigration
Labor agents for Western Texas says-

a press dispatch are offering 159 per
hundred pounds for cotton pickers and
cannot get enough at that to gather the
crop

This indicates a serious state of affairs
in Texas and similar conditions are ex-

isting throughout the South The amount
named te practically the maximum
amount that can be paid for that class of
labor In estimating the cost of raising
and marketing a cotton crop 15 per
hundred for the picking is almost unheard
of m the South It is only possible to pay
it under present conditions and cost of
other labor and material where the far-
mer Is able with the help of his family-
to contribute a good share of the manual
tabor himself It may sound strange to
those net actually acquainted with condi-
tJons in the South but it is a fact that
there are hundreds of little farms scat-
tered throughout that section where the
paying of the price named above for the
bare picking of the cotton would render
the advisability of gathering at all ex-

tremely doubtful
Conditions of this kind have caused the

great activity among Settthern States
along the lines of encouraging and
tating immigration South Carolina and
Georgia are spending large sums of money
now largely if not entirely from private
subscriptions seeking to induce the com-

ing of foreigners of repute and good char-
acter to their shores In a few days a
shipload will arrive at Charleston and
an agent of one of the smaller Georgia
towns is now on his way home from Swe
den with a large number of Swedes

Not only are the eyes of the entire South
focused upon the two Southern States
mentioned but the eyes of the entire

are upon them The unfortunate
status of affairs te a great menace to the
South material prosperity and it is to be
hoped that an Immigration movement will
be carried through in such a manner as
to solve the labor problem It is

to know that the State legislatures
of both the States referred to will lend
a substantially helpful hand to the move-
ment

The New York Evening Mail has an
editorial on The Lure of the Pullet As
irresistible as the lay of the hen

Mr Moran says he wilt run for govern-
or of Massachusetts again No danger of
arrest for exceeding the speed

Texas will force a reduction of 90 per
cent hi Pullman ear fares The porters
do not come under the control of the
Texas railroad commission so the sav-
ing will not amount to much after all

Chrtetiania Norway has gone
which will also help some

Atlanta te to have five new magazines
all in a bunch Indianas justly cele-
brated literary center seems likely to be
rudely yanked southward

Anthony Comstock is so excessively
modest that he has actually put an ac
oonHonptaited skirt on Eve

A Nebraska law student has been
fleeced out of 13M but just wait until
he gets his diploma

We sincerely hope none of those At-
lantic coast liners will bo so impolite as
to bump Into the Louisiana

Ac the result of an election bet a
Louisiana man is to be married and some
Idly curious neighbor wants to know
whether be won or lost

We note that a Democrat of the name
of Croak has been elected to the Now
York legislature Good name for the
leader of the minority-

In producing Bonl and Bonaparte
France seems to have gone about the
limit in roth directions

Under the Improved football rules the
spectators are able to understand the
game almost as well as they understand
the college yell

A Wisconsin man stole a the other
day This looks suspiciously like some
of those Republican railroad follows are
afraid Senator La Foliette means busi-
ness sure enough

Editor Watterson says that
live long because of the temperate

infusion of divine fire into their veins
To properly appreciate the true beauty
of that poetical expression it is neces-
sary no doubt that you absorb about a
couple of infusions

A Now York womans club has In-

dorsed Mr Hughes and speaks of him
as tant honest and Incorruptible citi
zen Bad the ladles only spoken a little
sooner we have no doubt they would
promptly have been awarded the Sap
pbira Cup

Since reading the returns from Okla-
homa where the Indians voted solidly for
the Democratic candidates Senator Bay
eridge has probably lost faith in all In
dians other than the cigar sign variety

Will some one kindly bury the Hearst
hearse joke

Maitre Bonnet says that his client the
Count de Casteltane is a gallant gen
tleman Bonnet talks through his
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A LAY SERMON

The foundation of dome happiness i faith In
the virtue f w foundation of political
happiness is faith in tetesrfty ef man the
fauDd tfen f all bappisw temporal and eternal is
faith in the goechwM rirt BM meroy
and the lore ef Go L Hare

This seems to rational definition-
of happiness Let us see what others Bay
on this subject

Paley says Tho word happy Is a rela-
tive term In strictness any condition
may be denominated happy in which the
amount of pleasure exceeds that of pain
This I take It is also rational and true
He further says happiness consists in
tho constitution of the habits The com-
mon course of things Is in favor of hap-
piness happiness is the rule misery the
exception This is a highly optimistic

viewWhewell
thus defines it Since happi-

ness Is necessarily the supreme object
of our desires and duty tho supreme
ruler of our actions there can be no
harmony In our being except our hap

coincides with our duty Un
fortunately for many of us our happiness
very often does not seem to coincide with
our duty but quite the contrary

Crabbe baa this to say of happiness
Happiness admits of degrees since

every Individual is placed In different cir-
cumstances either of body or mind which
fit him to be more or less happy

In other words what may be happiness-
for one person is not necessarily so to
others Hence we are not to judge of
the happiness of others by any standard
of our own The man who said Let no
man deem himself happy until he is dead
was simply a misanthrope for the world
affords to every one at least some de-
gree of baplpnes who uses the means
placed in his power to secure that end
In my Opinion th greatest amount of
happiness or rather the greatest hap-
piness which we have in this exist-
ence is domestic happiness But Crabbe
further makes a distinction which can
hut be regarded as rather nice between
happiness and felicity He says felicity
is not regarded in the same light as
happiness It Is that which is positive
and independent of all circumstances
Domestic felicity and conjugal felicity ore
regarded as moral enjoyments abstracted
from everything which can serve as an
alloy

Without entering into the difference of
the meanings of the two words I concur
In his estimate of domestic felicity

quotes AriStotle ac saying Ev-
ery man speaks of happiness as his end
of ends he wtsh s to d which he
considers to be th as being happy
But disagree exceedingly in their
opinions as to that which constitutes
happiness nay the same man sometimes
places it m on thing sometimes in an
other in health or ht riches according as
IM happens to be sick or poor

The synonyms of happiness are felici-
ty blessedness bliss wellbeing pros-
perity welfare enjoyment comfort se-
curity It is a general word and expres
sive of nearly every general state of
pleasure Felicity is primarily a mat-
ter of favorable circumstances which may-
be mere exemption from disaster or dis-
agreeable experiences or may be of a
higher type domestic felicity which
depends not merely upon the comfort of
the home nor upon freedom from anx-
iety but especially upon a higher degree-
of mutual love

Blessedness to the state of the most
happiness arising from the purest

and warmest benevolent said religious
feeling Type of its meaning is furnished
by the use of the in the
Beatitudes in the Gospel of Matthew

To be happy at home should be the ul
timate result of all ambition the end to
which every enterprise and labor should
tend and to which every desire should
prompt Use prosecution for it is only at
home that every one must be known by
those would make a just estimate
either of his virtue or happiness for
smiles are only occasional and the mind
te often dressed for show in paint and
felicitous goodness

We often mistake the real conditions
oC others with regard to happiness and
deem we have found homes in which the
inmates were enacting a continual series
of hypocrisy and who concealed under
fair appearances unhappy conditions
when out of the reach of censure And
of others we assume who without any
show of general goodness and without
attractions which induce popularity are
received among their cwn families and
known as bestowers of happiness and
reverenced and loved

The best witnesses of any mans or
womans character are those who know
him or her in the family circle and with-
out restraint or rule of conduct They
who carry gentleness amiability and
good temper into the home circle and take
no advantage of authority or privacy
meet toe deemed happy and contributors-
to the happiness of others

Persons affluence are often led to
judge unjustly of the lives of those lees
fortunate in worldly goods and often at
tribute unhappiness to them specially in
their marital relations when such is not
the case It te quite impossible for those
who have known only affluence and pros
perity to judge rightly of themselves or
of others The rich and powerful live in
perpetual masquerade in which all about
them wear false characters and we only
discover in whit estimation they hold us
when they have nothing either to hope or
fear from us

I am inclined to agree with Locke that
happiness in its run extent is the ut-

most pleasure we are capable of and
that any state of being having consider
able permanence In which pleasure de-
cidedly predominates over pain is as
near happiness as we are likely to attain-
in this existence In the Buddhist book
called Dhammapoda one of the defini-
tions of happiness is this Health Is
the greatest of gifts contentedness the
best riches trust the best of relation-
ships anti nervana the highest happi-
ness

Nervana is te deathless death taught
by that religion or that blissful condi
tion of those who by removal of Ig-

norance and the extension of desire have
arrived at a point where rebirth is no
longer necessary and the misery and
sorrow incident to life are at an end
Oh HatviMMl ow beings end awl aim

pMM r MM content wlwWtr thy BASK
That nwttiliii which slams sigh

For wMefc in boor to Hm and dm te die

Awesome
Prom Pack

1 tell you I stand boCore this painting
awed

No
Yes sir It gives me a now notion of

omnipotence
Well Ie declare
Only to think sir that the Lord could

make a sunset like that if h chose

Still a Popular Doctrine
Paean UM Chteea dnaiitate

There never has been a time when the
Monroe doctrine was more thoroughly
sustained by all parties in this country
Whatever may be the differences of opin
ion respecting other policies there is
none as to that

Not Enough to hurt
From the PtUstars Dtapatek

Anxious dtscuskm whether the Fili-
pinos are capable of selfgovernment
might be allayed by noting the fact that
there Is no prospect at present of their
getting selfgovernment enough to hurt

A Job for Congress
the Itfehiawd NewsLiftder

Among other things It must tackle the
tariff
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PEOPLE OF NOTE

Blythc OH n Prophet
Samuel G Blythe chief of the New

York Worlds Washington bureau aIr
man of the standing committee of tihe
press gallery and prominent in gridIron
affairs has returned to his post lien
after an absence of several months MR
Blytho especially distinguished himself m
tho date New York campaign by the da-

Hghtful sketches he wrote of imaginary
conversations between the candidates and
managers at the headquarters of both
parties at which line of work ho Is an
adept but his most notable achievement

the calm analytical forecast made
of the voting in the upState districts
Most of the other expedienoed political
writers sent Into that part of the State by
their newspapers seemed strongly in-

clined to forecast a landslide one way
or the other Mr Blytho contended from
the Inception of his work that while the
contest in rural New York would be closer
that the Republican managers were will-

ing to concede still Hughes would come
down to the Harlem with a substantial
load and that unless Hearst carried Buf-
falo by more than 5WO he would not
overcome his opponent Mr Btythe is
being heartily congratulated by politicians
in Washington on the fairness and accu-
racy of his work But this is nothing
new Ho is always fair accurate and
brilliant

Successor
James T Harahan who through the

manipulations of Bdward H Harriman
will succeed Stuyvesant Fish as presi-

dent of the Illinois Central Railroad is
a selfmade man in the strictest sense of
that term He has been with the Illinois
Central many years and was advanced
from one grade to another by the man
whose place he te to take He started as
a brakeman on the road soon after the
close of the civil war and baa been with
the company ever since with little inter-
missions of service with other roaaa In
his early experience he had many thrilling
escapes from the bullets of bushwhackers
in the South who used to attack passen-
ger and freight trains alOc j firing volleys
of deadly missiles at tho engineers fire-
men and brakemen It is said that Mr
Harahan like certain distinguished
statesman from the South has never
worn a dross suit He has always been
too busy and too much interested In Ms
work to participate in the doings of that
indeterminate and evanescent conglomer-
ate called society

Wlinlen n Truntlju ter
The Hon John Stbley Whalen who has

just been elected secretary of state of
New York on the Democratic ticket te-

a trustbuster somewhat of the same
sort as the Hon William Jennings Dry
ans great friend in St Louis Col Moses
Corydon Watmore Like Ms Western pro-
totype Mr Whalen te a tobacco manu-
facturer his familys establishment at
Rochester being one of the oldest and
strongest independent concerns In the
country but unlike Col Wetmore Mr
Whalen has not tried to bust the tobacco
trust by selling his factory to the trust
On the contrary the Whatens have per-
sistently opposed the trust at every turn
and it te claimed that they have brought
that huge concern to itc knees In venalfields He te the national organiser of
the Tobacco Workers Union and presi
dent of Central Trades and LaborCouncil Rochester Through his con
section with the trades unions be
been enabled the better to oppose thetrust Mr Whalen never received acent for his work as an organiser of laborunions having performed this
while traveling In the interest of Ms tobacco house has never held political
office before but twice has refund theDemocratic nomination for the assembly

The Democratic Clianlcm
The result of the New York rficnaccentuates the fact that no American

family of large inherited wealth ta as
popular with the masses M is that of
the Chanlcrs one of whose members the
Hen Stuyvesant Chanter has been elect-
ed lieutenant governor by a small margin
An elder brother William Astor Chanler
served a Tammany constituency ones or
twice in Congress A sister Mtas Mar-
garet volunteered as an army nurse in
the war with Spain and performed hardservice in that capacity A few weeks ago
she was married to a New York news-paper man Another member of the tamily was the first husband of Amelie Rives
who divorced him He was the hero of
the young Virginia authoress first lays
ttrical novel The Quick or the Dead
The money of the family came from the
estate of old John Jacob Astor whose
daughter was the grandmother of the
present generation of Chanters The only
other New York family of large inherited
wealth that has stood by the Democratic
party in recent years Is that cf the Del
monts August Perry and Ollle are still
Democrats though the two fixstnamed
are understood to have bolted Mr Bryan
In ffi Both Perry and Ollle are promi-
nent members of the Democratic Club and
insist upon their right to participate ac-
tively in the affairs of their party Wil-
liam Astor Chanter and the President by
the way are intimate personal friends
but this did not prevent Mr Chanier vig-
orously opposing the President in both of
his campaigns

Mr Benson Too Modest
In the scramble for the Senatership In

Kansas made vacant by the resignation
of Burton and which now seems to be
unsettled although the Republicans have
carried the legislature even the name of
the holder of the seat by appointment
Judge Benson seems to be forgotten No
more modest and withal painstaking a
statesman has appeared in Washington-
for years than Judge Benson He came
to the Senate only a few weeks before the
adjournment of the last session and

of his apparent shyness the ribald
element of the press gallery had consid-
erable sport at his expense All sorts of
stories were concocted about him and his
home papers were kept busy denying
them Judge Benson went his way
serenely however and at the close of the
session he was universally respected He
Is the type of clean cut
Westerner and in any assemblage would
be picked out as a Kansan of the better
class He has served his home people in
various capacities not brilliantly in any
of them but faithfully and the only
wcnflar U that his modesty over permit
ted him to get Into politics at alL

WndHvrortli and Ills Successor
Tho defeat of Representative James W

Wadsworth of New York by Peter A
Porter recalls the fact that the father
of each WAS killed during the bloody
campaign of the Wilderness in 1H4 Gen
James S Wadsworth commanded the
fourth division of the Fifth Corps and
Gen Grant In his memoirs In describ-
ing the terrific fighting on the 6th of
May says In this engagement the In-

trepid Wadsworth while trying to rally
his men was mortally wounded Short-
ly after his eon James W then prepar-
ing for Yale College accepted a staff
position on the staff of Maj Gen Gou
verneur K Warren and served until the
end of the war Cot Peter A Porter
the father of the Congressmanelect fell
at Cold Harbor while in command of the
Eighth New York Heavy Artillery He
was a son of Peter B Porter Secretary-
of War in the Cabinet of John Quincy
Adams Both Gen Wadsworth anti
Col Porter were men of wealth and high
social standing and were conspicuous ex-
amples of a lofty sense of duty and patri-
otic devotion
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NONSENSE

CASE HARDENED
Of tho meat

they eat
Some folks are suspicious

And they eye
All they buy

For things meretricious

As for me-
Mo youll see

Always calm and plaeld
Poor I lack
For Im ac-

Customed to the acid

Loafer
Mr Gotrox I loaf your daughter I

loaf hor I loaf her
On your way count Your language is

too suggestive of what you are

Careers
Jinks are worth fliQOOtoa
What of
You ought to stqp money gmbWng

now and go in for a career
All right Whatll I go In for
You know best

toss for It Heads I marry a cho-
rus girl tails the Senate

Ills Time Approaches
Fall is here and things look dark

Dark and murky
Very much eo Id remark

For the turkey

Time Third Generation
Why dont people like Lwriileigh
His grandfather sold rum
Well aint he buying It back

This Man Sever Lived
Speaking of Hearst began the fat

man
You know It all along I spose

sneered the thin man
I started to s y I thought hed be

elected

Rather
All the critics are loud in their praise

of Dr Much the leader of tie Boston
Symphony Orchestra

With that name bats in luck
Why
To escape a raking

THE INNOCENT BYSTANDER

TUB UPLIFTED MOTHER GOOSE
There is a dcgtenbie lack of literary
a ta the Matter Grose Rhymes

Another Bntoent Aa Uteri ty
BY MDSN CWEN

She dressed in white of living light
The Ivorled light of fancy

Red as a rose was the proud nose
Of high and haughty Nancy

And shining down her white white gown
With many a golden glimmer

The glory gleamed until it seemed
That she grew dimly slimmer

Alas alas How beauties pass
How fades each lovely vision

How die and go each wondrous glow
From out the realms Elysian

LOB stood she true but shorter grow
Through some dark necromancy

The light sloe made caused her to fade
She died through

WLT WHTMN
I hymn the beautiful the brave the be-

witching
I sing the allurements of Nancy Etticoat
I chant the ruby roeeateness of her neee
I tell the silver whiteness of her gown-
I breathe the allpervading mystery-
I marvel that though she stood long she

grew abort
I contemplate the spot where she sank

into nothingness
I puff I snuff the wick
And you What know you

BY JMS WHTCMB RLY
Little Nancy Etticoats at our house te

stay
To set upon the mantle at the ondln of

the day
She wears a little petticoat thats made

of somotbin white
An when her nose is nice an red she

gives a tot o light
But pa he says he hasnt got the leastest

bit o doubt
Shell sputter into notahi if sloe

Deat
Go

Out

BY RBRT HRRCK
When as m white my Nancy goes
Her petticoat conceals her toes

Her nose tiptilts into the
O slim and prim and trim is she
A comely sight for eyes to see
And when I find her In the dark
My Nancy knows I seek a spark
Was warmer love than this eer fait
A match will make my Nancy melt

SCIENTIFIC NOTES
The average cigar will burn for thirty

minutes White a man is smoking It he
can walk two miles at top speed If a
man started to walk to the moon and
smoked cigars all the way he would use
SMflMN boxes of matches to light them
The stubs he would cast aside would
mak a heap 9000 miles In height and 15-

ft miles in diameter This proves that if
you would stop smoking you could pay
the dressmakers bills and never notice
the absence of the money

Light travels at the rate of several
thousand miles per minute If a messen-
ger boy traveled as rapidly as light does
he could deliver the message bring back
the reply and have spare time enough to
read a library of 40000009 dime novels dur-
ing his natural life

A horse fourteen hands high can lift a
weight of pounds two feet In one
hour If the horse were 14M hands high
it could lift the world forty feet per min-
ute and if attached to rope wrapped
about the earth could pull it westward so
rapidly that one side of the earth would
have perpetual light A liveryman charg
ing 2 per hour for the use of the horse
would wear out a pencil a mile long every
month figuring up the charges

One pound of quinine is worth 120 if
the druggist does not want to charge you
any more If a druggist had 200 tons of
quinine and were to put it up in two
grain capsules at a nickel a piece he
would work a thousand years and would
clear 567828

The farthest fixed star gives off two cu-
bic feet of heat per day If you had the
farthest fixed star In your furnace and
had to pay a ton for it you would owe
the coal man iO at the end of the winter

The cords of the larynx vibrate 900 times
per second when the voice Is pitched at B
flat When six women are talking about
their absent friends the cords vibrate 92
GOO times per second and if the vibrations
could be confined and combined they
would create power sufficient to raise the
Washington Monument eighty feet into
the atmosphere

WILBUR NE3BIT-
Cojgrrigat MOS by W D Ncsbit

Situation Has Changed Some
Froffl the New York S n

We do not know after all that Mr
Roosevelt will be compelled to run again
for the Presidency We have an idea that
circumstances have so changed that he
will feel relieved of the necessity which
heretofore has appeared to be an Inexora-
ble necessity that he should again re-
ceive tiic suffrage of the nation

Our Big Crops
From the Indianapolis News

We have developed a of Crosusas
without precedent in history Secretary
Bonaparte

Along with the corn and wheat crops
and other beneficent effects of the Ding
ley perfection Mr Secretary
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HEARD AT HOTELS
A great many people out in my country

not only wish to see Col R oaevtJt nomi-
nated in 190S but they confidently look
forward to such an outoome said former
Mayor Eustis of Minneapolis at the New
Willard

Secretary Shaw Is another very popular
man In the Northwest and in Minnesota
his masterly speech in advocacy of Me
CJearys reelection save Immense in-

crease to the prestige already enjoyed by
the chief of the Treasury Bet without
subtracting from the just merit of nay of
the big men mentioned as H oe
possibilities and certainly Mr Show is
Presidential timber it can be truly said
that never in the history of this govejrn
met has any leader gained such neki an
the country or established himself BO

completely in the hearts of the pe pta as
Theodore Roosevelt

As far as the third term objection is-

ocnearned the point was raked by the
President himself but when the
comes it will be brushed aside by the
verdict of his countrymen The law which
is not a written one is against eteettog
a man President three times The present
Incumbent has been elected only once

It is true the tragedy at Buffalo gave
him almost a lull term prior to hems
chosen but that was accidental and by
no sort of logic could his election in W-
Jtfe construed as a third term Suppose the
lamented McKinley had died but a month
or a week previous to rounding out a sec-
ond term would the brief interval of
Roosevelts succession be then deemed to
militate against a third occupancy of the
office The element of time is immaterial
and whether he became President by In-

heritance for four or nearly four
years cuts no figure The law is not vio-

lated when a man runs but twice for
Chief Magistrate sad this is what the
thinking men of this country have con-
cluded

Mr G Albers an intelligent young Ger-
man who is visiting the United States
for the first time is rather faueraMgr

toward this country but there
number of minor matters as to wMeh

he is a severe critic
The manners of Americans a

said Mr Albers to a erakl reporter at
the New i ttlard I do sot to par
ticularize save as to one offense that is
universal I allude to the ugly habit of
spitting a habit that is eminently char-
acteristic of the Yankee notion It is
bad here In tee East but in California
and the far West I founu it atrociously
prevalent The waiter who attended to
me in the dlninroom at Salt Lake had
the vulgarity to chew gum while he
served and consequently made frequent
slue trips to the cuspidor a fact that ma-
terially lessened my desire for rood

ow in Germany nobody would dream
of violating the unwritten law that for-
bids this breach of etiquette Bvaa the
most ordinary citizens people who wovu
rank low in the social scale in the United
States forbear from such an enormity
There Is no such article of furniture in
any residence or puolic place to Germany
as a cuspidor and I hope tile day wilt
aome when it will be banished m Amer-
ica

Magoon Is a ftratdas man and
he is getting on w M ta Ms regency bi
Cube but when I was down there last
week I could not help but s that he
labors under one considerable handicap
said Mr H V Atwell of New York at
the Arlington

This was the lack of ability on iris
part to speak the Spanish language Not
knowing the tongue of the Cubans he is
obliged to have the aid of an Interpreter
which is a bad thing in more ways than
one In the first place it means a great
toss of time To use an interpreter

twice as long to transact a given
amount of busings s where on knows
the language of the It te impos-
sible for two men to get really close to
each other unless they can understand
each others words You may admire a
man ever so much but if you cant talk
to him there can be no great bond of
sympathy or mutual lilting I have some
good friends in Cuba and am myself
handicapped by Inability to converse with
theta as fluently as I would like

The time ought to he near at band
when this government will send no man
to a foreign country as agent consul
minister or ambassador who does not
speak Ha language Mr Winthrop our
scholarly governor of Porto Rico Is the
right man In the right place He IB able
not only to understand what the natives
say to him but he can get on his feet
and make them beautiful talk in ele-
gant and correct Spanish

Had a straightout Democrat been
nominated for governor of New York and
had he received the support of the Hearst
newspapers there is not the slightest
doubt that the voters would have
elected him said Mr S P Coyne a
successful and wdfcknown lawyer of
Manhattan at the Raleigh

Notice the provision as to the Hearst
support That would have been abso-
lutely necessary as is shown by the suc-
cess of all the Buffalo ticket except Mr
Hearst himself William Sober would
have been an easy winner under suck cir-
cumstances and thousands believe he
would have made a most excellent gov-
ernor

While In common with most Republi-
cans and hosts of Democrats I rejoice
in the victory of Hughes there was one
incident of the election which I deeply
regretted and that was the defeat of
that highminded gentleman and useful
legislator Congressman James W Wads
worth It is the impression of many of
his friends that his defeat was brought
about by a systematic campaign of mis-
representation and calumny and that ne-

farious methods were employed by his
opponents For such a man to drop out
of Congress Is a loss not only to his Im-

mediate constituent but to the entire
State

It occurred to mo after several years of
fairly successful practice that I would
make a visit to my boyhood home in the
South said Mr J T Latham of San
Francisco at the Raleigh

I had been absent a long time and
my return was something of an event in
the quiet little town I had left more
than a score of years previously a poor
lad bent on seeking his fortune In a new
land Crowds of former playfellows
came to call on me and I was given the
glaH hand welcomed in fact as though
I had done some heroic deed Amoqg
the earliest comers was Sam a negro of
gigantic size with whom I had played
when we were both of tender age I
never would have recognized him nor
would he have known me but the recol-
lection of the days when we were In-

separable chums made us both happy
and in the black mans eyes shown a
mighty look of pride and gratification

Presently he began to question me
sitting on the piazza steps of the old
homestead Morse John said he speak-
ing in the oldfashioned deferential way-
I sposc you Is trabbled a whole lot since
you left us I spose you Is bin to New
York and Boston and other big furrin
towus and maybe cross the ocean I
told him I had been to all the places he
named whereupon he brought his hugo
fist down in his lap with a resounding
slap and with a broad grin on his good

black face ejaculated yeN

surAfter a moments pause as though to
fully let my greatness as a traveler stak
Into his mind he again queried Mane
John what is you doin fur a livin

Practicing law Sam
How long Is you bin practicing
About eighteen years now
Well sun Morse John Is you ever

had a case ylt
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